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SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING, CORNELL UNIVERSITY
TESTS ON COLD FORMED STEEL STUDS
for The Amer1can Iron and Steel Institute
Fifth Progress Report
N.ovember.1940
I. Scope of this report
(a) ResUlts of tests on single stud panels having 'collateral
8ttached at various interva~s along the studs and by means or
several types of fastenings.
(b) Shear strength of Armstrong Linoleum Cement bonding
Homosote to steel studs.
(c) Discussion of the theoretical factors in formulating
test program.
(d) Summary.
II. }{ethod of tes'lg
Panels were made up ~sing the 8 foot I (A studs) sections
in the r~anner shown in Fig. 26. The collateral was attached to
the stud only, .. being free· at all four edges. The stud was sup-
Dorted at· e~ch end by a ktHfe edge that was para.llel to the web
of the stud. "In order to 09serve the deformation of the stud
under loa.d, a wire (see Fig. 26) was stretched tight over the
ends of 3/8 inch rods rigidly attached to the web of the stud
and of sufficient length to project outside the collateral. Afizr
the panel was on the testing machine the wire was adjusted to a
. '-.
plU::lb line ar,c. the ends of the intermediate rods broug.."lt tangent
to the wj ra., 'Ih"J wire was fastened to the rods with tape. The
:1jovemellt of 1';t.~1 ;viI'e was observed by two transi ts placed at SOrod




lat- Collateral Attachment Ultimate Type of Failure
al Type Spacing Load
Armstrong 12,950 Collateral loosened B,t 0.-
Linoleum Stud failed locally at '3-...., ,
Cement 7,aOO Collateral sheared off
3/16" bolta all 15,200 Local end failure
With a" 13,750 II u If
.I Washers
Metal Screws 4l lt 16,750 Minor axis fai1ure(1/3 Y'
.e.
7/16 1t Heads 41 11 12,400 Screws pulled out of
Celotex()
- Metal, Screws 27 1t 15,350 tt It " 1\...... .., 3/a n Head . a" 16,350 Local end failure
" With Washers
"e:
,.11 studs were a foot I sections.
,
See Fig. 27A for details
i connection of collatoral to stud and Fig. 27B for type of
.;:nd failure.
(b) Three tests were made to determine the shear strength
'. ~
Jped by Armstrong Linoleum cement between the Homosote col-
~l and the steel stUds. The average strength was 40 lbs. per
~ inch. It is probable that strengths of this magnitude were
btained in the ,panels since the adhesion there was not as
3te.
(c) Theoretical discussion
These tests were made a.s pilot tests to formulate a
program and procedure so as to determine the amount of lateral
aint n6C;f)SSary to prevent failure of the individua.l studs at"-
inol: axi~ b.nd. also to determine the maximum spacing of pf)ir:t:~
To 6ete~~jne the next step in the program an analysis ~&~
t J \.~et.3 ":"".:d ne the condi tions which mU.st exi st for specific
- 3 -
ilure of the following types: (A) bending about the major axis;
) instability of the flange; (0) collateral spacing great enough'
permi t bending of the stud about the mino:r axi s (B.s.suming that
e collateral material and its attachment will offer sufficient
straint for the stud) and, (D) eccentricity sufficient to pro-
ce yield point stresses in the edge of the flange.
(A) The critical load required to produce failure about the
jor axis was determined according to formula "d lt page 184,
.moshenko's Elastic Stability. (This formula applies to columns
ere iIi is less thanl10~ for this case 1 = 96, r = 1.47, there-
, ,
re IIr =: 65 .. 3, )
6Cr = 48 f OOO k 210 l/r
= 48,000 - 210 (65,3)
= 34,300 Ibs/in2
nce the yield point is about th~B value it seems that a major
.i s fai lure wi 11 be improbable ~
(B) The critical stress for stability of the flange was




6X _ k1T2n _ k1f2
. ( )cr - bah - b 2h





0:::-:: - (0. 5 )y2 3( 10) 7( •06 )3
cr -. 1(.06) 12(1-0.32 )
This critical limit stress being above the yield point indi-
,ability
,tes ths.t a fai :'.oure· due to instabi Ii ty of the flange is impose:.! ,';
(0) After the first tests were made HI! a.nalysts was me.de tel
termina ~hE spacing of collateral fabtenings Huch that the
..... 4 ....
ritical load would be reached for failure about th0 minor axis.
his analysis would indicate whether the collateral attachments
ere sufficient. The values recorded, below were c~~uted for
alues of l/r over 110 by Euler's formula' Pcr = IJ ~I whichl~
educes to 1 = 4880/~. For valuesof l/r less than 110 the
'alues of 1 were computed ~ the formula referred to preViously











31.7 29 .. 5
22 23 YieldFbir
27.1 24.9 ~'alil
P = load. in kips
1 = length of hinged end column in inches
Test P-5 shows that the end is partially restrained; see Fig. 27A
for details of end connection.)
(D) The effect of eccentricity was next considered. Using
the well known formula for combined direct stress and cross bendin
P ~ Mc
= A-r
~v!'lich reduces to e = where e is the
eccentricity of the direct load producing the bending stress.
SUbstituting in the values
A = 0,705; I = .0806; c = 1
and using 0-- equal to the yield point stress, say 35,000 Ibs/sq. ~.'
we obtain the eccentricity required to produce a yield point str0~
in the outer fibers of the flange. The formula b0comes
e.= 2820 - 0.114Qp
Values here have been assigned to the load P and the value
f " /'o ,. e . G()!1l,pute0,~
Fi g. ;:j8 c-.tta ::hr d..
The results h~"(rd l)aen plotted and are shown as
tr~l':, 8 c.:;'I.1,,:,'·,ie s~ows that fai lure pf the column at the end IDe,¥
- 5 -
due to small eccentricities that cause the flange st~ess to
~ch the yield point of the material. (It should be noted that
·Je formula used does not apply for values of "e" greater t}:lan
,115 since a. reVersal of stress liould occur ~ )
td il1uatrate the use of the. durv~dorlsider the test P-8
th an ultimate load of 16.350 Iba., the curve shows that an
centricity of less than 0.06 inches would cause flange stress
lual to the yield point.
Since the collateral carries part of the load the maximum
)mbined stress will probably occur between the end, of the stud
~d the first collateral attachment, thus producing the local.
rushing of the flange near the end~
It is to be noted also that the values of "e" are the maxi-
um values and that smaller value might produce yield point stre~­
'f the toads were eccentric along both axes.
The eccentricity of the load may be caused by a number of
actors and it 'would'seem doubtful if greater loads can be carried
iy the stUds, than have been already obtained.
~tlmmary
(1) This report covers pilot tests on 8 foot I· studs (Type
~) which were, made to assist in the development of a test pro-
:edure.
(2) Oollateral used leven thin material) was so strong-
;hat With reasonable spacing of a~tachment8 failure about the
linor axis did not occur.
(3) If the free length of stUd between ~ollateral a~tacb­
lants W~8 ~ad~ great enough (35 to 45 inches) failure occured
lbc.ut tl.1e mi.l.lOI axt s.
- E) '-
(4) For rather larg~ spacing of the colJ-:3.t\·~ral attachments
(but less tha.n referred to in #= 3) failure by ?ulling the scre7iS
through collateral occured.
(5) Fox tests where the collateral was attached as in # 2,
the stud failed by local crushing between the first colla.teral
attachments and the end support of the stud (see Fig. ~7B).
(6) Computations show that for loads applied an eccen-
tricity of the order of magnitude of the sheet metal thickness
will produce stress in the edge of the flange equal to the
yield point. This fact may contribute greatly to local failure
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